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Section I. Program Narrative Report
Directions: Answer each of the following questions. As you complete your narrative, include program data and/or
research on which you base these practices as appropriate to answering the questions.
1. Please list your program’s three highest priority goals for the 2019-2020 program year. Discuss your
program’s progress on each of these goals, as well as any additional program year highlights you care to share. If
you encountered significant goal-related challenges that were NOT due to the COVID pandemic, please cite them
here; pandemic-related program impacts will be addressed separately in question #4 below.
Our three highest priority goals for the 2019-2020 program year and progress towards each are as follows.
1) Improve and streamline processes to better serve our students
a. We made several improvements to our on-boarding process beginning in January that we plan to
continue. These include adding career inventory and digital literacy assessment through North Star
Assessments to the initial assessment process; having representatives available from New Mexico
Workforce Connections, Graduate ABQ, and CNM to present and answer any questions; walking
students through the process of creating online accounts through New Mexico Workforce
Connections; and incorporating further orientation within the first week of class to allow students to
get to know their instructors and classmates, and to be added to a text or email group for the class.
b. Beginning in January, we modified the delivery of citizenship curriculum to address students’
different needs in regards to proficiency in English writing and English speaking to better prepare
students for the written and interview portions of the citizenship exam. Our basic citizenship class is
now designed to emphasize the literacy piece, intermediate emphasizes speaking and listening, and
advanced integrates the two. Students are placed in appropriate classes based on NRS levels.
c. Our class scheduling process was changed to schedule what classes we offer at what times based on
the assessments and availability of enrolled students at registration, rather than pre-determining
the schedule of classes offered/times before registration and finding where students can best fit
within it.
d. Before the COVID-19 pandemic, we were working to make improvements to our distance learning
capabilities with Google Classroom and online presence. Starting in mid-March these efforts were
accelerated due to the pandemic. We have improved our webpage
(https://www.ccasfnm.org/edu.html) to better describe our classes to potential new students and
easy to access updates for our current students. We expect to continue with distance learning going
into the fall semester. Even when in-person instruction may resume, we have found distance
learning makes our classes more accessible for some students and will use the systems we’ve built
to incorporate it into future programming.
2) Further integrate career pathways into our programming and help students pursue careers and/or higher
education
a. As stated above, we incorporated presentations from New Mexico Workforce Connections,
Graduate ABQ, and CNM into new student orientation.
b. We began a process of creating a Career Pathways Center with all classroom desktop computers
featuring apps and links to the Workforce Connections Portal, as well as other Career Pathway
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building materials. We also put together a Career Pathways Corner in our main campus hallway that
will continue to be updated with materials from New Mexico Workforce Connections and other local
partners and resources to share information about job fairs, job openings, and career industries.
c. We developed a partnership with Graduate ABQ to help our students transition from HSE to higher
education, and involved them in new student orientation.
3) Support continual improvement and ensured success for faculty and staff
a. Kris Degenhardt, Center Director, received a certificate from the National Career Pathways
Leadership Institute.
b. Teachers completed teacher effectiveness and professional development plans for the year.
c. Last year the center prepared a wage increase proposal based on local and national statistics which
included a SWOT analysis of the Center to further develop and add depth to center goals and
support program quality assurance. This year, teachers received an equity wage increase.

d. The Center continues to support its faculty and staff through improved access to standardized
curricula, teaching resources, material, technology supports, materials technology supports and
assessment systems. Support is available through monthly in service potluck sessions and informal
gatherings.
2. Describe any cooperative arrangements your organization has with other agencies, institutions, or organizations for
the delivery of adult education and literacy activities. Please specify degree of formality for each arrangement
described (e.g. purely informal agreement vs. MOA/MOU.) How have these collaborations supported your program’s
goals?
This past program year, Catholic Charities' Center for Educational Opportunity had Memoranda of
Understanding (MOU's) in place with a variety of educational institutions and organizations in central New
Mexico, all of which are designed to promote career pathways for our students. The memoranda structure the
delivery of off-site classes and educational services in high-need areas of Bernalillo County. At present, partners
include:


New Mexico Roofing Contractors Association



Greater Albuquerque Housing Partnership



Albuquerque Hispano Chamber of Commerce



New Mexico Workforce Connections



San Martin



Serenity Mesa Rehabilitation Center



Los Padillas Elementary School



Plaza Feliz Housing Complex



The Mexican Consulate of Albuquerque



Fathers Building Futures



Goodwill Industries of New Mexico



Crossroads for Women
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The center also has working relationships with several community partners. These relationships are aimed at
providing off-site classes, referring students to our programs, recruiting volunteers to provide tutoring and other
support to our program, providing professional development for our teachers, connecting our students to
further higher education, or enhancing our classes to further our students’ career skills and opportunities. These
partners include:


Graduate! ABQ/Mission: Graduate/ United Way of Central New Mexico



CNM



New Mexico Adult Education Association
Rio Grande Credit Union (providing weekly financial education sessions to our students and working
with us to develop an internship program)












New Mexico Information Technology Apprenticeship Program
ABC Community School Partnership
Atrisco Companies
SLStart New Mexico
NM DELT
Upland Team Commercial Roofing
New Mexico Oil and Gas Association
Cultivating Coders
BurlingtonEnglish
US Citizenship Immigration Services



BeWell New Mexico




National Hispanic Cultural Center
Catholic Charities USA

Additionally, cooperative arrangements are an essential component of Catholic Charities, both as a key
member of the Archdiocese of Santa Fe, and as a human services agency providing a wide-spectrum of
services to those in need. Through the Archdiocese of Santa Fe, Catholic Charities has extensive ties to
local communities, parishes, and neighborhoods throughout central New Mexico. Our Center for
Educational Opportunity and Career Pathways is just one of six Centers of Excellence encapsulating
Catholic Charities’ many services. The others are Center for Self-Sufficiency and Housing Assistance,
Children’s Learning Center, Center for Immigration and Citizenship Legal Assistance, Center for Refugee
Support, and Center for Community Involvement. Each of these programs have other program and
mission partners. These relationships help us provide wrap-around services for students and to
connect to a wide variety of students throughout Albuquerque, particularly Spanish-speaking parishes
in the South Valley who often welcome us to recruit students. This year we worked with our agency’s
Center for Refugee Support to provide ESL Civics classes to Arabic speakers as well.
3. Describe your participation in any statewide initiatives and how that participation has affected your program’s
goals. (For example: Justice Initiative, Career Pathways Initiative)
In fall 2019, we also received a NMHED-AE Justice Initiative Grant, and began developing a quality program to
provide Adult Basic Education and Career Pathways to justice-involved adults. To ensure we are following best
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practices, we joined a cohort of Catholic Prison Ministries and worked with Catholic Charities USA. We
developed an MOU with Fathers Building Futures to offer HiSET and career pathways instruction to formerly
incarcerated fathers. We are also in the process of finalizing several other similar partnerships. We have also
continued to work with CYFD with CYFD and the Albuquerque Hispano Chamber of Commerce to offer classes at
the Chamber for released youthful offenders.
Beginning in the summer of 2019, Catholic Charities Center for Educational Opportunity participated in the
Career Pathways Initiative. Through this we have identified areas of improvement and goals to improve our
program. Many of our goals for this program year and our work towards them were enhanced by our
participation in this initiative.
4. Please describe the impact of the COVID pandemic on your program. How were goals, timelines, and
collaborative arrangements affected? Describe any substantial changes your program made to both general
service delivery and to specific policies or procedures, including testing.
After the stay-at-home order was issued in March, the rest of the semester completed through distance learning
via Google Classroom and Zoom. Distance learning is enhanced by textbook and chromebook distributions and
student engagement via phone calls, texts, emails and zoom meetings. Outreach is occurring through the
ccasfnm web page, facebook and other social media outlets. Our summer registration was completed entirely
online.
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Section II. Student Data 2019-2020**

Please enter the following information regarding student count/hours for:
 your total program
 each satellite site
Total count of students with fewer than 12 hours (Table 2A)
Total count of students with 12 + hours
Total contact hours for students with 12 + hours
Average contact hours for students with 12 + hours
Average contact hours for students with 12 + hours
experiencing level gains
Count of all HSE graduates with 12 + hours
Count of HSE en Español graduates with 12 + hours
Post Test Rate ABE (Divide Column B ABE Total of Table 4b
by
Column B ABE Total of Table 4)
Post Test Rate ESL (Divide Column B ESL Total of Table 4b
by
Column B ESL Total of Table 4)
Percent of ABE students with 12+ who separated before
achieving MSG (Divide Column G ABE Total on Table 4 by
Column B ABE Total on Table 4)
Percent of ESL students with 12+ who separated before
achieving MSG (Divide Column G ESL Total on Table 4 by
Column B ESL Total on Table 4)
Please indicate your retention rate to 40 hours or more. (# of
ABE students with 40+ instructional hours divided by Table 4,
Column B ABE Total)
Please indicate your retention rate to 40 hours or more. (# of
ESL students with 40+ instructional hours divided by Table 4,
Column B ESL Total)
Total # of students reporting TRANSPORTATION issues
that impact the ability to participate in the AE Program.

Total
Program

Site:

Site:

Site:

Site:

Site:
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Total # of students reporting CHILD CARE issues that
impact the ability to participate in the AE Program.

Please provide a list of communities or organizations requesting
services or additional service from your program.

Service Requested

Serenity Mesa

HSEEnglish/Spanish

San Martin

HSE

Los Padillas Elementary School

HSE

Goodwill Industries of New Mexico

Career
Pathways

Crossroads for Women

HSE

Fathers Building Futures

Career
Pathways

New Mexico Roofing Contractors Association

Career
Pathways

** Information
currently being
collected by
Dyanne Salazar
and Kris
Degenhardt.
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Section III. Evaluation of Program Effectiveness
In this section please address program performance and demonstrated effectiveness. Look at the
data for individual sites, as well as for your program as a whole.
1. What approaches does your organization currently use to improve performance, and how does
your organization share promising practices among your program sites?
We use a system of continuous improvement to ensure we are always following the best practices
and Doing the best for the students we serve. For all of our educational courses and activities, our
teachers collect and analyze a variety of formative and summative program assessment data:
 Initial enrollments
 Retention data
 Completers data
 Formative assessments (progress toward milestones)
 Summative assessments (exams, diplomas, certificates)
We also use the following to further measure performance:
 Teacher self-assessments
 Teacher observations
 Student evaluations of instruction
 Student focused group interviews
 Lesson plan review

2. When you look at your program data, how effective do you gage your program to be, and why?
Discuss areas of both strength and challenge, grounding your answer in the data.
At the end of last year, we found that changes in the Request for Proposal fee for service process
with Albuquerque Public Schools Title I Adult Education Program to be in conflict with New
Mexico Adult Basic Education policies, so we chose not to renew our contract for the 2019-2020
school year. Instead, we explored other avenues to continue to teach in various locations around the
city, including entering into MOUs with individual schools directly. Because we are teaching at
fewer sites than last year, it affected our overall averages across sites. Ending the APS contract did
allow for a stronger focus on our main Bridge campus, where we did see some improvements in
our post-test rate. Los Padillas is hardest to evaluate on the same level as our other sites because
this is a class that meets once a week for four hours. The data was further complicated by pandemic
factors beginning in March.

3. When you look at your program data, what noteworthy trends do you see? Anchor your answer
in the data and discuss any action items these observed trends may suggest.
The program has begun an onboarding process this past year. We have found that this initiative,
recommended to us by the Career Pathways Institute, has increased student engagement.
Students and teachers have forged relationships around class scheduling, student goals, progress
towards goals, student performance and retention.
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4. Describe any program improvement initiatives you plan to pursue that were not already
discussed in question #3 above.
5. How has your program’s effectiveness been affected by the pandemic? Again, use data to
support your response.
The center has had solid numbers during the pandemic. Teachers have been supported with ecurriculum and supervision. This has created stronger numbers of attendance as the pandemic
began. Please see attached reports for more details.

Section IV. WIOA Partner Activities, including Integration with One-Stop
Partners
For this section, please describe how the program has provided or supported services in the
workplace development, career, employment and training arena.
1. Please provide an estimate of FEDERAL FUNDS used during the
2019-2020 fiscal year to support Title I WIOA related activities and
services through the One-Stop system.

134.46

2. Describe how services provided are aligned with the local workforce development area plan
(Section 108 of WIOA), including how concurrent enrollment is promoted in programs and
activities under the Workforce Development Activities (Titles I, III, and IV of WIOA, and as listed
in New Mexico’s Combined State Plan). Include information on the activities your organization
provides in response to the regional needs as identified in the local workforce development area
plan under section 108 of title I of WIOA.
The center has developed classes that are aligned with career pathways found from local
businesses, entrepreneurial endeavors, and civic business projects that are vital to the state and
local economy. The center has demonstrated and continues to collaborate through innovation,
and by creating programming that correlates to specific career pathways that are vital to the state
and local economy.
Over the past year, the center has had several coordination efforts between employment and
training activities and partner programs to improve the quality of participants’ experiences and
interactions with the workforce system. Our key program in this area is a partnership with the New
Mexico Roofing Contractors Association to graduate roofers from apprenticeship to journeyman
status over the past year. Several of these students are receiving their certification through the
Roofers Union in July. This process was achieved by utilizing English for Special Purposes, and
Integrated Education and Technology.
In collaboration with our community partners at the Albuquerque Hispano Chamber of Commerce,
our center taught the Comcast Skill Up computer classes. Students have attended classes which
have increased their computers skills, specifically in Excel. They have worked on interview, resume,
and job search skills, while improving computer literacy.
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As described under section III, we’re looking at offering job fairs to help our students explore job
opportunities available in the community and connect with employers. This will also benefit local
employers as they can connect to the local workforce.

3. Describe activities and strategies your organization has implemented to demonstrate partnership

with the Local Workforce Development Board (LWDB) and one-stop operators to plan, develop,
and evaluate adult education and literacy activities for the area you will serve.
In 2017, we entered into a three-year memorandum of understanding with New Mexico
Workforce Connections (attached). Activities and strategies that we have implemented that
demonstrate partnership with NMWC include (a) student-centered curriculum development, (b) a
range of ES classes, from level I to level III, (c) English for Special Purposes classes, and (d) HiSET
classes connected to specific trades. NMWC has a visible presence at Catholic Charities with
frequent presentations to classes and flyers available at our sites. Further details are outlined in
the attached MOU. As outlined in Section I, we have also made NMWC even more involved with
our onboarding process.

4. Include a copy of your program’s MOU and IFA with the Local Workforce Board(s) in the area(s)
in which you provide service. In the event that the MOU or IFA are not complete, please discuss.
Please see attached.
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Section V. Career Pathways Activities
For this section, please describe how the program has developed its Career Pathways service
delivery model and supported related career pathway activities during the 2019-2020 program year.
1. Please attach your original Career Pathways Initiative Action Plan + final Progress and
Sustainability Plan to this report.
Please see attached.

2. Describe how your organization’s activities provide learning in context, including through
integrated education and training (IET)*, so that an individual acquires the skills needed to
transition to and complete postsecondary education and training programs, and obtain and advance
in employment leading to economic self-sufficiency. *If you offered any IET programs, please
describe how they fulfill the three requirements for an IET program (34 CFR 463)
The Center for Educational Opportunity has aligned itself with the Career and College
Readiness Standards and the Equipped for the Future Standards to assure that every lesson plan delivered
in every class promotes Learning in Context. All lesson plans follow the center’s standardized lesson plan
template which require incorporating standards from Equipped for the Future (EFF), College and Career
Readiness (CCR), and Comprehensive Adult Student Assessment System (CASAS). The templates also ask
for inclusion of language instruction, direct instruction, inquiry instruction, workforce
development/employment activities and/or blended learning.
Our English for Special Purposes utilize BurlingtonEnglish, a blended literacy educational software designed
to help students gain basic language skills, develop digital literacy, and learn useful vocabulary in order to
communicate and interact successfully in their everyday lives. The integration of Burlington into our
curriculum allows us to integrate language acquisition and civics education with level-appropriate
workforce preparation activities all while completing digital literacy activities. This program allows for the
flexibility for use in mixed level classes. Burlington also has a strong career and soft skills component. Our
HiSet/GED classes also integrate learning with technology through Edmentum™ Plato Courseware, a
standards-based online learning program.
The program has a four year relationship with the New Mexico Roofing Contractors Association (NMRCA).
This relationship has allowed students to come through the roofing association and attend classes
delivered in contextualized learning for high school completion using integrated education and training.
Using the I-BEST model, teachers have been able to teach roofing in combination with English for Special
Purposes and Math. Students are able to graduate from the NMRCA program having obtained (High
School Equivalency) HSE, ESL, Citizenship and State of New Mexico Apprenticeship certification.

3. If your organization is currently in the process of actively developing any new IET
programming or is currently working in partnership with another organization or entity to develop
such programming, please describe the nature and status of the effort here.
Please see our Career Pathways Plan.
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4. If your organization provides formal work-based learning opportunities to your students, or if it
has a collaborative arrangement with another organization or entity to provide such opportunities
(or is in the active planning stages of such an effort), please describe those opportunities and/or
partnerships here.
We have a collaborative program with the New Mexico Roofing Contractors Association to teach high
school equivalency courses and roofing skills through partnership with our instructors and their roofing
professionals. Then provide connections to roofing employers. We follow I-BEST, IET and English for Special
Purposes models. Our program has helped many students become journeymen and several have even
gone on to pursue supervisory roles in their companies.

Section VI. College and Career Readiness Standards
For this section, please describe the program’s progress toward implementation of adult education
college and career readiness standards (CCRS). Of course we understand that your answers to the
questions below will necessarily include both pre-and-post pandemic realities. We trust you will
capture both and organize your responses in a way that makes most sense to you and adds helpful
perspective to information already supplied in earlier sections of this report.
1. Describe how your organization’s program a) is of sufficient intensity and quality, and based on the
most rigorous research available so that participants achieve substantial learning gains; and b) uses
instructional practices that include the essential components of reading instruction.
In order to ensure sufficiency of intensity and quality and utilization of the most rigorous research
available, our faculty follow a system of continuous improvement including keeping up with current
research through professional development. The Center for Educational Opportunity has aligned itself with
the Career and College Readiness Standards and the Equipped for the Future Standards as well as CASAS
content standards and competencies to assure that every lesson plan delivered in every class promotes
Learning in Context. These standards install the rigor and diversity of information necessary for students to
achieve level gains while advancing workforce development skills in an innovative effort to continue to
create an educated workforce. Faculty structure their syllabi aligned with these standards and use
standardized lesson plan template which require incorporation of all of these areas. We have reviewed the
academic literature on best practices in adult education, HiSET test preparation, English as a Second
Language teaching and learning, and workforce and career readiness preparation, utilizing resources found
at the National Center for the Study of Adult Learning and Literacy, the American Institute for Research,
and the Rennie Foundation.
2. Describe how your organization’s activities effectively use technology, services, and delivery
systems, including distance education in a manner sufficient to increase the amount and quality of
learning and how such technology, services, and systems lead to improved performance.
Prior to the pandemic, we were already using Google Classroom to facilitate distance learning,

enable communication with teachers, and help students engage in class and collaborate with
other students. After the stay-at-home order was issued, we began using Google Classroom
and Zoom to continue all classes through distance learning.
5
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We also offer learning labs at our facility to offer students a chance to use our computers to
complete their work at their own pace. Our facility also has state-of-the-art technology
available to our instructors and teachers including touch-screen desktop computers in each
classroom, mobile smart-boards, laptops, wireless internet access, wireless projectors, and
flat screens with HDMI connections. To enable distance learning in the pandemic, we loaned
Acer Notebooks to all of our students.
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VII. Integrated English Language and Civics Education (IELCE) Activities
For this section, if the program received IELCE funding for 2019-2020, please describe IELCE
activities and services provided by the program so far this fiscal year.
(If your program does not receive IELCE funding, just indicate N/A).
1. Please indicate the number of IELCE students (12+) served:

35

2. Describe how the local areas in which your organization is located have
demonstrated a need for additional English language acquisition programs and civics education
programs.
Catholic Charities is located in the heart of the Albuquerque South Valley and we serve students
mainly from the 87105/87121 area. According the Census Bureau, over 55% of this population
speak a language other than English. An analysis by the UNM Evaluation Lab in 2016 found that
17% of South Valley residents and 20% of senior South Valley residents are not completely
comfortable speaking English. These rates are higher than the average both for the U.S. and for the
rest of the City of Albuquerque.
The UNM Evaluation Lab also found that 17% of residents in the South Valley are immigrants, and
12% of residents are not citizens, which is again higher than the averages both in the U.S. and
Albuquerque as a whole. The study noted these percentages may be even higher after accounting
for the estimated 15% of undocumented immigrants that are not documented by the census.
This is also an area of substantial unemployment. In 2015 the median household income was
34,373.00. The per capita income was $17,002. Unemployment is at 6.1%. Providing additional
English language acquisition and civics education, including citizenship classes, will help open more
career pathways for this population. Children will also benefit as their parents will have more skills
with which to help them with school work and school related activities.
3. Describe how your program has provided Integrated Education and Training (IET) for your IELCE
students and how they fulfill the three requirements for an IET program (34 CFR 463)
Classes for IELCE utilize the BurlingtonEnglish software to help students gain basic language skills
develop digital literacy and learn useful vocabulary in order to communicate successfully in their
careers and other activities in their everyday lives. BurlingtonEnglish allows us to integrate
language acquisition and civics education with level-appropriate workforce preparation activities
all while completing digital literacy activities. This program allows for the flexibility for use in mixed
level classes and the courses in BurlingtonEnglish align to CASAS competencies. Also, literacy and
civics activities within the program are designed to help eligible individuals who are English
Language Learners learn rights and responsibilities of citizenship and civic participation.
BurlingtonEnglish is used in collaboration with the USCIS curriculum for beginners and
intermediate citizenship classes. The interweaving of BurlingtonEnglish and USCIS curriculum
creates the greatest degree of educational opportunity for students on a pathway to citizenship.
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VIII. Staff and Professional Development
Please fill out the chart below providing information about your program’s staff, their levels of education, years of experience in
adult education, and professional development received in 2019-2020
*Please refer to legend below chart; each letter refers to specific trainings

Last Name

Degenhardt
Armijo-Prewitt

First Name

Position

Kris

Center Director
Program
Assistant
(October 2019 –
May 2020)
Associate
Center Director
(May 2020 –
Present)
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Program
Coordinator

Tara

Adkins
Ammar
Atencio
Boese
Bustamante
Cowan
Jones
Nunez
Sanchez
Vasquez
Samantha

Dawn
Dania
Paulette
Philip
Maria
Aaron
Jackie
Laura
Juan
Carlos
Haas

Full or
Part
Time

Educational
Attainment

FT
FT

BA
Masters

Years of
Experience in
Adult
Education
32

Professional Development Attended
*ABCDEFGH

*DEFGH

Masters
Masters
Masters
Masters
BA
PhD Candidate
Masters
Masters
Masters
Masters
FT

4
4
40+
40+
4
21
11
40+
6
28

*EFGH
*EFGH
*EFGH
*EFGH
*EFGH
*EFGH
*EFGH
*EFGH
*DEFGH
*EFGH
*DEFGH

Date

Location
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Taylor
Stanton

(October 2019 –
May 2020)
Program
Coordinator
(May 2020 –
present)

FT

2019-2020

BA

*Professional Development Legend

A. Completed National Career Pathways Network (NCPN) Leadership Certification, online
B. Transgender 101 Training by Transgender Resource Center, 11/22/19, Catholic Charities Bridge Offices
C. Meeting of Re-Entry Directors within Catholic Prison Ministries Coalition (discuss how to move forward, set standards, and work
collaboratively to best serve justice-involved individuals), 12/9/19, New Orleans
D. Career Pathways Initiative Webinars w/ Jeff Fantine, various sessions throughout the year, online
E. Collaborative Workgroups and Training, ongoing, at Catholic Charities Bridge Offices and continued virtually after March
F. Catholic Charities All Staff Meetings/Trainings, 10/25/20, 12/6/20, 7/24/20, Catholic Charities Bridge Offices and online

G. Criminal Record Expungement Act Training by ACLU, 1/8/20, Catholic Charities Bridge Offices
H. Information about Department of Vocational Rehabilitation, 4/2/20, webinar
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IX. Fiscal Survey

PLEASE REVIEW AND FILL OUT THIS SECTION IN ITS ENTIRETY, ALL DONATED
COSTS MUST BE TAKEN INTO CONSIDERATION
1. Please indicate Total hours contributed – Volunteer Tutors
Total hours contributed
Fair Market Value per Hour
Total
350
19.9
6,965
2. Please indicate FY 2019-2020 hours contributed – Volunteer Admin (Receptionist/Front
Desk)
Total hours contributed
Fair Market Value per Hour
Total
120
19.9
2,388
3. Please indicate FY 2019-2020 hours contributed – Board of Directors (Organizational
Development)
Total hours contributed
Fair Market Value per Hour
Total
500
19.9
9,950
4. Please indicate total fair market value of donated supplies and materials.
(e.g., books)
5. Please indicate total fair market value of donated equipment.
6. Please indicate total fair market value of donated IT infrastructure and
support.

0
0
0

Please estimate the Total indirect, in-kind expenses donated by your institution. This refers to all types of
space, infrastructure, and instructional support. For space cost calculations, you can 1) estimate your
institution's fair market rental value per square foot per month, or 2) you can provide the institution's
building renewal and replacement allocation (and cite the source document). At a minimum, please indicate
the approximate square footage of donated space (for NMHED to calculate at an average rate).

1. Please indicate square footage of donated space (all space your program uses that you do
not have to pay fees for use)
Square footage of donated space Fair Market Value per Square foot
Total

Alternate option:
Please indicate institution’s building renewal and replacement allocation
(Please cite the source document for the amount)
3
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IX. Fiscal Survey (Continued)
A. Additional grants, funding from partnerships, etc.
1.

Please list other sources of support and their contributions for FY 2019-2020.

Source

Amount

Serenity Mesa

$4,200.00

Los Padillas

$6,500.00

New Mexico Roofing Contractors
Association

$2,191.69

Private Donations

$7,472.95

Roofing Job Fair Employer Booth Rental

$800.00

B. Program Income Activities

2.

Please indicate the amount of PROGRAM INCOME
generated from your program for the 2019-2020 fiscal year.

6,538

Please list the PROGRAM INCOME EXPENDITURES below:
Instructional Materials

AEFLA allowable activity

Amount
6,538
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CAREER PATHWAYS IN ADULT EDUCATION

Career Pathways Progress and Sustainability Plan for New Mexico
PROGRAM NAME: Center for Educational Opportunity and Career Pathways
This is an opportunity for local programs to reflect on the progress you have made relative to career pathways
implementation based on the components of your Career Pathways Plan. Please indicate what specifically you
have been able to accomplish during Phase 2 of the Career Pathways Statewide Initiative and your plans for
continued implementation during FY21. We understand that the covid-19 pandemic has affected all programs’
implementation efforts and expect that much of your plans have changed to accommodate current circumstances
or will shift into the coming fiscal year. It is sufficient to be concise with a bulleted response.
Progress on Implementation
Relative to the Components of your Career Pathways Plan, what have you accomplished toward establishing a
career pathways model?
-Whitepaper with Fathers Building Futures
-MOU with Goodwill Industries to house Caterpillar Heavy Equipment simulator
-Purchase and installation of Caterpillar simulator for training in heavy equipment operation.
-MOU with the New Mexico Roofing Contractors Association
-Weekly classes and review with NMRCA students, and NMRCA director.
-began acquisition of Childcare Curriculum for 40 hour certificate, planning of English for Special Purposes for
Childcare certification

Did you have to revise your plans based on the covid-19 pandemic or because things did not play out as
intended? If so, please explain:
We had to suspend trainings with the simulator and are still organizing what this will look like due to COVID-19.
Classes with NMRCA and planning for NCCER training and the simulator have continued.

Sustainability Plan
Relative to the Components of your Career Pathways Plan, what are your plans for continued career pathways
implementation during FY21?
-Building out collaboration with Fathers Building Futures. Continue working with them to create and Eligible
Training Provider for their carpentry program.
-Explore ETP status for NCCER and simulator trainings at Goodwill Industries. Begin to tentatively schedule
classes in accordance with the governor’s order around COvid-19.
-Continue to collaborate and hold classes for NMRCA students remotely.
-Explore Childcare 40 hour curriculum and develop an English for Special Purposes to teach this curriculum
specifically to our refugee and asylees student cohort.
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STUDENT RETENTION RESPORT SPRING 2020
# Clases

COURSE CODE/ Teacher Active by March 16
1 HSES6 Carlos

E
Retention %

Active by the end of Dropped
term

Drop %

6

6

0

100

2 NMRCA Carlos

19

19

0

100

0
0

3 HSES8 Carlos

16

13

3

81

19

4 HSES3 Carlos

14

9

5

64

36

5 HSEE2 Carlos

17

7

10

41

59

6 HSES1 Juan

9

2

7

22

78

7 HSES2 Juan

19

6

13

32

68

8 HSES4 Juan

21

14

7

67

33

9 HSES5 Juan

23

15

8

65

35

10 HSES/E-LP Juan

8

6

2

75

25

11 HSEE1 Philip

2

1

1

50

50

12 ESL21 Jackie

10

6

4

60

40

13 ESL31 Jackie

11

6

5

55

45

14 ESL42 Jackie

7

3

4

43

57

15 CONVERSATION

22

9

13

41

59

16 ESL22B Maria

12

8

4

67

33

17 ESL32 Maria

13

9

4

69

31

18 ESL34 Maria

34

12

22

35

65

19 CIT22 Maria

9

6

3

67

33

20 ACCUPLACER Dania

2

1

1

50

50

21 CIT13 Aaron

8

2

6

25

75

22 ESLB1 Laura

4

4

0

100

0

23 ESL22 Laura

3

2

1

67

33

24 ELS23 Laura

3

3

0

100

0

25 P. Comunitaria Yumey

6

5

1

83

17

26 ESL13 Atencio
Total

8

7

1

88

13

306

181

125

63

37

Average Retention Average drop

63

